Experimantal
shows a block diagram of FM-SCaM. The probe was a sharpened tungsten wire attached to a high Q quartz tuning fork to give it an oscillation vertical to the sample, i.e., tapping mode. Probe motion is monitored electromechanically, without using an optical setup.
FM-SCaM simultaneously images two electrical signals, dC/dz and dC/dV. The dC/dV images were acquired under no DC bias, and an AC bias of 0.4 V in amplitude at 700 kHz. The dC/dZ image gives information emphasizing the local capacitance of the sample. All samples were cleaved for cross-sectional imaging. Before the measurements, the cross sectional surface was air-baked, and illuminated by vacuum ultra-violet (VUV) light to make a thin, uniform oxide layer [4] . Samples were p-MOSFET with different pocket implant doses, as summarized in Table 1 .
Results and Discussion
Figure 2(a) shows the dC/dV image and 2(c) the dC/dZ image of a p-MOSFET of sample 1 obtained simultaneously by FM-SCaM. The scanning area is about 0.6 0.6 µm. In Fig. 2(a) , n-type regions appear dark and p-type regions light. The p-n junction is observed as dark stripe-like features, and the depletion region is observed as the white region around the p-n junction. The dC/dV signal detects a capacitance modulation of the MOS structure composed of metallic probe and sample. Thus in a highly doped region, the dC/dV signal becomes small and its S/N deteriorates, as is shown in Fig. 2 The synthesized dC/dV and dC/dZ images of Fig. 3 (a) to (c) correspond to the samples 2 to 4, respectively. These images clearly show that the profile of the extension region is affected by the degree of pocket implant dose. Figure 4 summarizes the relationship between pocket implant dose and extension depth, extension-gate overlap length, which were extracted from Fig. 3(a) to (c) . The extension depth, extension-gate overlap length decreased by increasing the pocket implant dose. They are linear functions of this dose.
Conclusion
The 2-D extension profile in the cross-sectional p-MOSFET structure was investigated by FM-SCaM as a function of the pocket implants dose conditions. The FM- SCaM simultaneously gives two kinds of images, dC/dZ and dC/dV. The former allows viewing the gate electrode structure and the latter the p-n junction loci in 2-D. The extension depth and the extension-gate overlap are thus directly obtained from the dC/dZ and dC/dV images, and found to be linear functions of the pocket implant dose. This 2-D information provides useful parameters for process simulation. Pocket implant dose (1E13cm -2 )
